
Mo� P�z� Men�
2555 S 25th E, Ammon, United States

+12086562337 - https://modpizza.com/locations/ammon/

Here you can find the menu of Mod Pizza in Ammon. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mod Pizza:

we have two pizzas. one had a white sauce and pesto base with artichoke hearts, mushrooms, bevel, garlic,
salami, huh and speck. the other was a meat lover style pizza. the pizzas were good. when they arrive first, they
get in line and choose all the toppings they want on their pizza. the process can be slow, but they cook the pizza

pretty fast. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What User
doesn't like about Mod Pizza:

quickly came here to get a spit? dinner for a birthday party. we waited almost an hour for our pizza. her mega
pizza was only 11. 5 hungry children got crazy hyper and hangry. not ingenious for a place that says they are

fast. I know they say it back, but more bodies in their tiny cooking room and they wouldn't move in the position.
read more. For the small hunger in between, Mod Pizza from Ammon offers scrumptious sandwiches, healthy

salads, and other small meals, as well as hot and cold drinks, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta. Courses are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

PESTO

SALAMI

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BACON
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Monday 10:30 -22:00
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